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For tbe Journal.
The Keliffion Heeded.

Moucurc D. Couway, as recently

quoted by you, eays that tbe only
religion, needed by humauity is that
which will make life more sweet

ami gentle. Very true ; and which

will do this, the doctrine that -- this
life is ouly the lower fringo of that

"Clear fount of light, our native land
on hiph,

Briclit with a glory that doth ncer
fade,"

or the doctrine that neither its good

nor its ill, neither its highest virtue,
nor its deepest wickedness, has any

essential or eternal biguifkauce?
How much sweetness is likely to

come Into life from the drear blank-nes- a

of such a view ? We learn that
the Saddticeep, who held thin view

were lew, wealthy and cruel. They

honored their creed by a character
conformed to it.

This creed, however, may take an

opposite direction, that of a pathet-

ic despair. That is its form in
Buddhism, which, as Goldwin Smith
lemarks, has begotten neither a

elate, nor a church, nor a civiliza-

tion, nor a literature, but merely a
cougcriiH ot stagnating monasteries.

Halted of pain; honor of a&ceti-cibt- u

; a mere retiued Epicureanism,
glazed for a while by the light of

higher sentiments, that 6priug from
a nobler faith, but by its own inte-

rior law of development becoming
ever coarser and harder. A noble
creed, this, truly 1 It was over just
such a creed that the Gospel of the
loving and righteous Kedeemerouce
triumphed, and over it that it will
triumph again.

Conway's religious history is

about equal to his theology. He says
that every prophet taught love, and
every system hate, Mahomet, at the
head of his fierce Arabs, offering
"The Koran tribute, or the sword,"
is a precious exponent of love, is he
not? In this century there was in-

deed a cry for the restoration of hiB

real doctrine, and there issued from
it those fierce fanatics, the Waha-bee- s.

And Ituddha taught that love,
indeed, is better than hatred, but
that the perfect stale is that of him
who neither loves nor hates. And
the Buddhist system has beeu per-

fectly faithful to both sides of his
teaching. These slapdashassertions

are very taking to the
multitude, and very worthless.

The assertion that as science ad-

vances, supernatural terrors will
teem more and more grotesque, has
no meaning unless it is, that physic-
al science will destroy the belief in
the life after death. For assuredly
in every life wickedness will entail
woe. And how Physical Science is
to have any authority in a province
wholly out of her range does not
appear.

Moucurc D. Conway need not put
on bo mauy airs, and make such a
flourish over his creed. It is simply
the old one: Man, not as enibody-iu- g

the purpose, aud . sharing the
nature and blessedness of the Living
God, but Man as the ceutre aud end,
believing and liviug from the pres-

ent scope of pleasure aud hatred ot
pain. Moncure D. Conway was
brought up a Christian, and remains
personally a man of high ideals.
But Atheism, however disguised, is
blill Atheism, aud has logically and
historically only one of two issues:
Debauchery or Despair. c. c. s.

Clakidon, O., Dec. 11, "SO.

- I.oatinfc- -

The practice of loafing is one that
, is .to be discountenanced by every

one engaged in business. How
often do wo 6ee more especially in
a village such as our own the mer-

chant's 'business materially iujured
by this practice. "Wo do not mean
the occasional patron who stops to
chain few moments when his pur-
chase is completed but this crowd
of men aud boys who habitually
anuoy the business mau. These
familiar faces too familiar which
you can see day after day and even-

ing after evening in their different
places of resort, lounging aud smok-
ing, and not unusually indulging in
profanity aud vulgarity. These
habitual loafers, who6e faces are al-

most as prominent a feature of the
establishment as the sign above the
door these are they who persistent-
ly hold possession of the place, not-

withstanding the pointed insinua-
tions and broad Inula of the proprie-
tor that their room would be pre-

ferable to their company. As a rule
they make this a place of discussing
the affairs of others, criticising the
conduct of their neighbors and not
unfrequeutly slandering those who
attend to their own affairs. To say
the least of it, this system of loafing
is pernicious. Imagine (he feeliugs
of a sensitive-lady- , who on eutering
a store door, is greeted by a cloud
of tobacco smoke, a chorus of laugh-

ter from half a dozen pairs of star-

ing qyes. Yet this is just what they
- have to meet with in the stores

where losfiug is not entirely pro-

hibited. The loafer, as a rule, is not
a profitable patron. He generally
is a Miioker, aud is always on the
look-o- ut for a treat. He uever buys
anything that he can beg, and is al-

ways posted on the last "racket"
they had iu school; is always the
first man at a fight, and the last one
to go home. He generally is a good

talker in a way he does a great
deal of it, talks all the time, in fact,
it would appear as though talking
was his mission into the world. He
wears good clothing and )s some-

times "cute." Makes a hero of him-

self in the eyes of sensible men.

Never imagines that he is in any

one's way, but has a notion thai he

is a public benefactor. The mer-

chant wishes to get rid of him but

cannot. All the insinuations he may

throw out arc useless aud unheeded ;

they aro always meant for some one

else. Should he toll him, "thou art
the man," he becomes offended and
swears eternal veugeance. Reader,
are you a loafer? If you are think

for a moment. Toil occu y that
room which the proprietor has built
or rented for his business, and to

which you have no more claim than

he has to your private parlor at

home. Because you are a loafer,
persons are suspicious of you and

do not like to transact business in

your presence, and will not do so if

they can avoid it. They will go to

the house that has no loafers, if
there be one. Hence you injure
business by your presence. You
iujure communities and individuals
by your gossip. You injure small

boys by your example. Yon injure
yourself by spending your time hi

idleness while you might be acquir-

ing knowledge that would be useful
to you in after life. Blue Springs
Reporter.

Soiuc I'urlouM Fuctw.

Alabama is as large as Euglaud,
yet has only 1,000,000 people to Eng-

land's 21,000.000. California, with
less than 1,000,000 of people, is very

little smaller than France with 30,-000,0-

Nevada is a little smaller,
aud Oregon is larger, thau New

York and Pennsylvania combined;
so either of these new slates could
easily hold the two older states'
combined population of 8,000,000.

We do not thiuk Massachusetts
over-crowde- d with 1,500.000, nor
Ohio with less than :J,000,000, nor
New York with 4,500,000; and yet
if Texas were settled as thickly as

New York, its 1,000,000 would grow
to 21,000,000; it like Massachusetts,
it would hold 52,000,000, or more
than the present population of the
Union. There aro only fifteen states
out of the thirty-eig- ht which have
each more thau 1,000,000 ot people,
while there are fourteen states
which have a larger area than Eng-

land, with her 21,000,000. Settled
like England, these states would
have more thau 300,000,000. The
states toward which immigration is
mainly settling are Minnesota, Ne-

braska, Kansas, Texas and Colorado.
These about equal Missouri in pop-

ulation, while their area is ten times
hers. So, to be equally populated
like Missouri, sparsely populated as
the state is, these five should have
20,000,000; aud, to be settled like
Massachusetts, being ninety times as

large, they must have 135,000,000, or
three times our present population.
If the whole territory of the union
were settled like New York, it
would contain 270,000,000; if like
Massachusetts, 500,000.000; and if it
reached England's ratio of inhabi-

tants to the square mile, its popula-

tion would almost equal the present
population of the globe.

Lore aud Politic.

Not far from Lackawaxen, Pike
County, Pa., is the home of two
young ladies, sisters, aged respect-
ively eighteeu aud twenty years.
They were each receiviug the ad-

dresses of lovers, who were broth-
ers, aud both couple were engaged
to be married. It was their inten-
tion to celebrate a double wedding
about the holidays, but now matters
have chauged. A few days ago the
four were sitting together iu the
parlor at the girls' home when the
elder lady expressed a desire to at-

tend a political meeting then being
held in a near-b- y village. She asked
her lovor to accompauy her, but he
refused point blank, giving as his
reason that he was uot a Democrat.
The young lady insisted, but still he
refused. Finally she turned to his
brother, who, it seems, was a Dem-

ocrat, and asked him to accompauy
her. To the surprise of all he at
once consented aud they went to the
meeting. The two who remained at
home were quite indiguaut, tbe one
at the conduct of her lover, the other
at the way his sweetheart had acted.
The more they discussed it the an-

grier they became. They discov-

ered that they the ones at home-w- ere

both Republicans, while the
two who had gone wore of Demo-

cratic proclivities. They talked on,

discovering little by little similari-

ties of tastes aud habits, and finally
resolved each to break with the old
love and form a new alliance. No
sooner resolved than the compact
was ratified by a kiss, when by
chfuco the others entered. The gen-

tleman told hie brother at once

what they had decided to do. To
his great surprise uo sorrow was
shown, uo anger manifested, and his
wonder was increased when he was
iuformed that the other couple,
while on their walk home, had re-

solved to do just the same thiug.
The hugging, therefore, now goes
on as usual, and weddings will take
place about. New Years. Cor. JV. Y.

Times.

The minister asked the Sunday
school: "With what remarkable
weapon did Sampson at one time
slay a uumber of Philistines?" For
a while there was no auswer, and
the minister, to assist the children
a little, began tapping bis jaw with
the tip of finger, at the same time
saying: ''What's this what's this?'
Quick as thought a little fellow
quite innocently replied: "The jaw
bone of an ass, sir."

IHxlttecn!

At eighteen the true narrative of

life is yet to be commenced. Before

that time we sit listening to a. tale
a marvelous fiction delightful
sometimes aud sad sometimes; al-

ways unreal. Before that time our
world is heroic its inhabitants half
divine or semi-demo- n ; its scenes are
dream scenes; darker woods and

stranger hills, brighter skies, more

dangerous waters, sweeter flowers,
more tempting frnits, wider
plains, drearier deserts, sunnier
fields than are found in nature over-

spread our enchanted globr. "What

a moou we gaze ou before that time I

How the trembling of our hearts at
her aspect bears wituesa to its un-

utterable beauty ! As to our sun, it

is a burning heaven the world ot
gods. At that time at eighteen,
drawing near the confines of illu-

sive, void dreams, Elf-lau-d lies be-

fore us, the shores of reality rise in
front. These shores are yet dis-

tinct ; they look so blue, soft, gentle,
we lout; to reach them. In sunshine
we see a greenness beneath the azure
as of spring meadows ; we catch
glimpses of silver lines aud imagine
the roll of liviug waters. Could we
but reach this laud we think to hun-

ger and thirst no more; whereas,
many a wilderness, aud often the
flood of death, or some stream ot

sorrow, as cold and almost as black
as death, is to be crossed ere true
bliss cau be tasted. Every joy that
life gives must be earned ere it is

secured ; and how hardly earned
those ouly know who have wrestled
for great prizes. The heart's blood
must grace with red beads the brow
of the combatants before the wreath
of victory rustles over it. At eigh-

teen we are not aware of this.
Hope, when she smiles ou us, aud
promises happiness is

implicitly believed. Love, when he
comes wandering like a lost angel at
our door, is at once admitted, wel-

comed, embraced ; his quiver is not
seen ; it the arrows pouetrate, their
wound is like a thrill of new life;
there are no fears of poison, none ot

the barb which no lecche's hand cau

extract ; that perilous passion no
agony ever iu some of its phases,
with mauy, one agony throughout

is believed to be an unqualified
good. In short, at eighteen the
school of experience is to be enter-
ed, aud her humble, crushing, grind-

ing, but purifying and iuvigoratiug
lessons are yet to be learned. 'Alas,
experience 1 No other mentor has
so wasted and frozen a face as yours ;

none with a hand so inexorable
draws the novice so sternly to his
task, and forces him with an author-
ity so resistless to its acquirements.
It is by your instructions alone that
mau or woman can ever find a safe,

track through life's wilds ; without
it, how they stumble, how they
stray; on what forbidden ground do
they intrude; down what dread de-

clivities arc they hurled 1

Nome Thing to Ilwblleve.
When a mau advertises for a part-

ner, and wants a young mau to put
in a email investment of .$100 or 1500,
and promisps to pay him a realiza-
tion ot fifty or one hundred per cent,
profit, dou't believe it. When a mau
offers to give away knowledge of
the utmost value for the cure of con-

sumption and any and all other dis-

eases, by merely sendiug a three-ce- ut

postage-stam- p to prepay pos-

tage, don't believe it. When a man
proposes to make every one else
rich, and looks to other people's
interest more than to his own, dou't
believe it. When a man offers to

give you something of great value
for something of less value iu other
words, give something for nothing,
dou't believe it. Many persons ad-

vertise ou purpose to filch men ot
money gained by hard labor, and
before entering into any speculation
which may be offered to you, take
advantage of the many means at
your commaud and ascertain the
facts with reference to the proposed
business before you invest, and thus
save your money as well as assist in
effectually breaking up all swindling
establishments.

Origin ol' the Ntory of Santa
CltlUM.

Santa Glaus is the Dutch uamo for
St. Nicholas, the patron saint of
boys. He is also said.to have beeu
the Bishop of Myra. and to have
died in the year G2G. He is also
said to have supplied three destitute
maidens with their marriage por-

tions by secretly leaviug money in
their windows, aud as his day oc-

curred just before Christinas, he
was thus made the purveyor of the
season to all children iu Holland
and Flanders, who put out their shoe
or stocking in the hope that he
would put a prize in them before
morning.

Girl ! look not upon the baug when
it curlelh over the brow like a viper!
Shun the first friz as you would a
hoppergrass at a picnic! for at last
it stingeth like a steel-blu- e wasp and
keepeth the sensible young man
aloof. Mother 1 where is your
daughter t? Is she in her
room preparing the baleful quince-see- d

juice with which to fresco her
fair forehead with the demoralizing
bangs in the morning? Speak to
her; plead with her; apply the slip-
per before it is everlastingly too late.

"Where are yon going so fast Mr.
Johnson ?" "Home, sir, home ; don't
detain me, I have just got a new
bonnet for my wife, and must de-

liver it before the fashion changes.'

THE STATE.

From the Lincoln Journal.
Diphtheria has made its appear-

ance in Hebrou.

The B. & M. is now running iuto
Blue Springs.

A llouriug mill to cost $10,000 will
be commeucod at Crete before long.

Madison has improved forty thou-

sand dollars worth with the past

year.
Thirteen ice houses are being fill-

ed in Madison, by public aud pri-

vate parties.
The new brewery at Wahoo is en-

closed and will be rapidly pushed
to completion.

The Congregatioial people of De

Wilt, Saline county, are holdiug a
protracted meetiug.

Beatrice is a city of 3,000 inhabi-

tants and is without a fire engine.
The citizens want one.

Upon the completion of hia new
residence, G. W. E. Dorsey will in-

troduce gas iuto Fremont.
Pawnee City is making an effort

to secure the machine shops of the
Republican Valley railroad.

Jessie Marlow, only daughter of
W. A. Marlow, of Fremont, died of
diphtheria Thursday eveniug of last
week.

The old settlers of Red Willow
county will give a ball on the even-

ing of the 24lh at the Blakesley
house. Iudiauola.

The court house at Stanton, Mad-

ison couuty, is insecure, It came
near boiug toppled our by high
wind recently.

A young Bohemian, liviug iu Col-

fax county has gone insane on ac-

count of hard study iu trying to

learn the English language.
The Madison people want short

sermons, and so tell their ministers,
who will hereafter regulate their
sermons more to the public taste.
. Nineteeu deaths from typhoid fe-

ver have occurred in the neighbor-
hood of Steele City, in southern
Nebraska.wilhin the past two weeks.

The Globe-Journa- l, of Falls City,
savs the town will never have any
protection from fire, until they have
had a young Chicago blaze to teach
them a lesson.

Two or three arrests have been
made in Browuville lately for vio-

lation of the liquor law, and the
Granger, of that place, reads the
culprits a lesson.

It is estimated that within the last
seven months at least $125,000 has
been turded into the public purse at
Schuyler through the mediuiuship
of the hay business.

Salem has organized a coal mine
company, and work will be com-

menced at once boring for coal ou a
locality a few huudred yards north
of town, where the evidence of coal
deposit is manifested.

Two brothers liviug near Indiano-la- ,
Red Willow county, were out

hunting rabbit the other day, when
one of them, iu attempting to shoot
a rabbit, discharged his gun prema-

turely, the whole load passing into
the right arm aud breast of his
brother, wounding him severe!).
He will probably recover.

Kvery Fniuily, without Excep-
tion,

In City, Village, and Country, will
find it highly useful to constantly
read the America! Agriculturist. It

abounds in plain, practicable, reliti'
ble information, most valuable for
In-do- or as well as .Out-doo- r work
aud comfort, and Its 800 to 1,000

Original Eugraviugs in every vol-

ume are both pleasing aud instruct-
ive. In this respect it is pre-emine- nt

and stands alone, aud it should
have a place in every Household, no
matter how many other journals are
taken. Its Illustrated Department
for Youth and Children contaiut
much information as well as amuse-
ment. Its Humbug exposures are
invaluable to all classes. The cost
is very low, only $1.50 from now to

the end of 1881, or four copies for
$5. Single numbers, 15 cents. One
specimen, (5 cents. Take our advice
and subscribe now for volume 40

(1881). Orange .Tudd Company,
Publishers, 245 Broadwa, New
York. Coi,umbus Journal and Ag-

riculturist one year, post-pai- d, $3.00.

"Talk about the power of the
press," softly murmured the aged
granger, as he held up to view a
baud be had inadvertently left under
the cider machine uutil it looked
like a potiud of raw liver, "well, I

should remark 1"

LAND, FARMS,
AND

CITY PROPERTY POR SALE

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

All wishing to buy Halt Road Lands
or Improved Farm will And it to their
advantage to call at the IT. P. Laud
Onice before lookln- - elsewhere us I
make a specialty or buying and filing
lands on commission; all persons wish-
ing to sell fanni or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage to leave
their lands with me for sale, as my fa-

cilities for affecting sales are unsur-
passed. I am prepared tp make final
proof for all parties wishing to get a
patent for their homesteads.

JSTHenry Corde, Clerk, write9 and
speaks Herman.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Aet. XL. P. Land Department.

5oo--y COLUilBUS, NEB.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
:o:

Having made arrangements to club
the Journal with tho Cincinnati Week
III Commercial, we announce that we
will furnish the Coi.umiius JounxAi.and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family Now,
paper, one year, for $:t.00 and will give
a a free prize to eaeh yearly .sub-orib- er

under thi clubbing arrangement any
one book he may .select from the follow-
ing famou work postage paid and
free of cost the books being Harper
Editions, beautifully printed on good
p:iper, in paper covers:

1. ".lane Kyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

. "The I)uy of Pompeii," Uulwer's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the mot fascinating of his pro-
duction".

5. "John Halifax, Gentleman," Miss
Mulock's masterpiece; a tory of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pot humous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave
. ii ule Dickens his celebrity; the most
liii'iiocmis aud always the most popular
of his books.

-.. 'TheHMorvoraCrlme." Ky Vic-
tor Hugo. Tin- - tcirible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist aud his-
torian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the liberties of his countrj .

0. "Henry Esmoud." A uovel. 1J

Wm W. Tharkeraj the most aitistic.
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wNest novelist of this time..

7. "Kothen " Rv Alexander William
Kinrluki. One of the most charming
iiarcaiites ever written; full, of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience in Egypt anil the Holy Land.

8. "Journal of the Plague iu London."
15y Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
Crusoe."

" The true history, by one of
the most distinguished writers iu our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation of the Plague to England.

1). "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by .Matthew Arnold. The
most popular aud select editiou ot the
works of one of England's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment and-scener- y

of country life.
10. Three volumes " English Men or

Letters" (iu one). 1. Robert Iturus.
J. Oliver Uoldsmith. 3. John liuuyau.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Hlack, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished' historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-raphie- s

make up has been in
modern times.

It will be seen that these books coin-pris- e

a w ide range and striking diversi-
ty of the most brilliant and pleasing
productions of modern authors includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, lliograpln
and History so that all tastes uiiv be
consulted and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
varietv in selecting his favorite book
for a Free prize.

Subscriptions payable iu advance, and
the Free Prize Rook must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing M. Halstka'd & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, (. iucinuati, Ohio,
aud tree specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing M.
K. TUKXtCK & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columbus Journal.

'YOU BET. ))

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

street two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

Ashe keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Roils cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE MEV.
3.--

G

STATE BANK,
Cuc:e:::r to Qtinrl 4 Sul nd Tutir & Halit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leander Gkrrard, Pres'l.

Geo. W. Hui.st Vice Pres't.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerrard.
Aiiner Turner, Cashier.

Bank or IepoIt, IMmcouiU

nml Exchange.
Collection Promptly Itlttde on

all I'olBtN.

Pay Interest oh Time DepoN-It- .

274

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BANKERS,
EI.KVKNTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

JP3T 'Deposits received, and interest paid
on time ifeposits.

TSTPrompt attention given to collec-
tions and proceeds remitted on day of
payment.

JS5" Passage tickets to or from European
points by best lines at lowest rates.

XTDratls on principal points in Eu-
rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bank, Decorah, Iowa.
Allan & Co., Chicago.
Omaha National Bank, Omaha.
First National Bank, Chicago.
Kountze Bros., N. Y.

JOHN WIGGINS.

Wholesale and Retail' Dealer iu

HARDWARE,

S3S3SSSSSS3dsS3dSSSSs3dS3S9ad

bb333b3Sbb3S333J53bbhs3d33Sd33

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,l

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETU.

V i'

Comer 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS; NEBEA8KA.

Thin Spare In IKcuerved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
.. Oh..vi-t- v

rrk""1 vJKT t A: a

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near 3Ia(tliis,s Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

JSTThe mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the bt-n- t of Hour. "A
Kquarr. fair bUNinem' is tin;
motto. 4.V-- x

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for tbe Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. It. Lauds for sale at from$3.(X)to10.(X)
per acre for cash, or on live or ten years
time, iu annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large "and
choice lot of other lauds, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Alio business and
residence loti in the city. "We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-
tate In Platte County.

C3.1 COiMJ-tllHJ.-
H, .HKB.

TTIISKY AN,
Manujacturer and dealer in

BmWKEm&
Wooden and Metalic Burial Caskets

All kinds and sizes of Kolion. also
ha tbe sole ri'.'ht to manufac-

ture and sell the
Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turnlnir and Scroll work. Pic-
tures, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking-glas- e Plates, TValnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMBUS, NEB.

0. Tii Hundred Dollars Reward !

x'-- 2 "i-- a s.

ltkZi2. rHCisfcjrSbi.

ibyH fit ritt

E&.'MUXX .vx:n
Ww?eKr-- i JfMSA. . ."aZ tlW
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FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
ll.xt- - aln-a.1- )
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reward forvi. p:i tin

OF LAME BACK
fail- -t nrf. JSieat Ufim-il- y ill

Yand 1'KICJHANfc.M'L Lvrityv,
' ' - '' 'ialetis. Jtropsy.Jintjit s

.4-- HltueHCeanu
Urine, littiaiuuiation or the kidneys. Catarrh oj the

madder, Uihh Colored Cnue. Pain in Back.
in all disorder of Madder Lruiary

or Loins. Venous i ,.and ":..,,whether contracted l.y private linear or
ICA1M1M, if are suilorins teniale enrv;. fl0"..1.. ... t. s.i. iM.,i.ur ..r ITrinar Oriran- -. l OL

Without wallowing iiauseoiiH medicine simply --Aearlnc

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKENTII KIDNEY FAD,
Which by .sorption. A-- k your rtml?t for IMIOF

auaha-- , not it, --WKKENCH KIDNEY PAD, take no
receive return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM T1IB PEOPLE.
Judgk UqcUANAN, Lawyer, T ,edo, y.:--O- nH of Prof. OuHinette'a

Wrruck KIdiiev Pads cured me i.uinlagn in three week time. M e.e
been given up'bv the r, a incurable. During all time I sutTered
uutold agonv paid out larj,.- - of money.

Gkorgk VrcrTKK. J. saj:--"I for three years

Sciatica Kidney DUea-se- . often to go about on crutohe. I u en-

tirely permanently cured after wearing Prof.Uullniette s French hidney

'""Vquirk N. C. Scott, Svlvaniu, write:-- wI bac been a great ititterer fnr
15 years with Bright Disease the Kidney- -. week- - at a wa, nimble
to act of bed; took barrels of medicine, they me only temporary
relief. of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads -- ix weeks, 1

1 am entirely cured."
Mrs. Hk'llkn .Ikkomk, Toledo, say-.-F- ur year- - I have been confined, a

great part or the time to aiv bed, with Leuoonhu-- t female weukue-,"- . 1

one of OuilmetteN Kidney Pad-an- d wa-cur- ed In one m..i.th."
H. U. ORKKN, Wholesale Grocer. Fin.llay.O.. write-:-- "! MiuVred fori', years

with lame back in three week-w- a- permanently cured by wearing one of
Prof. Kidney Pads."

B. F. Kkesling, M. D , Druggi-- t, Logan-por- t, I ml., -- ending In an order
for Kidney Pads writes: "I one of ur 1''' we ,u, rc'1'";a

benefit from it than anything I d. In the give better
i!s:iti?facti..ii thin Kidney remedv ve -- old.genei

If vY A MioKMAhKR, Druggists, Hannibal. Mo.:-"- V e are working up a lively
trade in your are hearing of good renlts from them everyta) .

PKOK. (JIILMETTE'S PUEXCIlTlVER PAD,

Will i.oMtively Fever Airue, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake. P.HIion Fever,
Jaundice, Dspep-ia- , all diseases of the Liter. Momach Mood. 1

$1 .V bv mail. Send for ProLUuilmetteN Treatise on the Kidneys l.lver, W
l.v'ninil. Address l'KI-l'l- l SMI T Ohio.

1ST A. IIEINTZ, Druggi-t- , Coliinibii-- . Neb.

1870. 1S80.

(Tnlmi(bu.s Jonrml

Is conducted a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to best mutual inter.
of its readers its publish-

ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundred- - of people who are
looking toward-- . Nebraska as their
future home. It- - subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of community, as is
evidenced by the that the
JOURNAL never contained a
"dun" against them, by
other that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Kusiuess is business,
those wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska
dnd columns of Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly quickly
done, at prices. This species
)i priming is ueariy aiways want-E- i

in a hurry, and, knowing
we so proviueu lor ii

that we can lurnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, promptly ou time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy annum JiOO

'. month 1 no
" Three months, 50

Single copy to address
in the United States forfi'ets.

U.K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
UK.VLKK IN

wi;h.n, rLiti:oK.s,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, Foundry.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Mil TEE CHILD-E- !i Hirr"!

$1.50 ;.
Now is time to subscribe

for thi
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

YOUNO.

Its sucress been continued un-

exampled.

Examine-i-t ! Subscriba for il!

he Hkolmnbus'glotmwl
And THK NUKSKKY, both post-pai- d,

one year. fM0. If wi-- h THK
NUKSKRY, .$1.R0 to John L.
Shorey, "&i Bromtield street, llo-to- u,

If desire both, send by
monev orde'r, $.1.10 to M. K. Turner A

Columbus. Neb.

1ARMKRN!
OF GOOD CHEER. not theRE prices of your products dis-

courage you. rather limit your
to ynur resource. You can do

so by stopping at tbe home of your
fellow farmer, where can good
accommodations cheap. hay foi

for one night day, 2."ict. A
furnished with a cook stove

bunks, in connection with tbe stable
free. T,boe wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the Rndersigned
at the following rates: Meals 25 cents,
beds 10 cents. J. B. dENECAL,

X mile east of Gerrard' a Corral
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COING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
)HHOM(

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Haltimoi'e, Washington,

And all Kastorn Cities!
TIITJ SHORT LINE

via PEORIA for
Iuiliauanolis,('iii('iimati, Louisville

AND ALL I'OINTS IN TUB

SOUTHEAST.
The IIest I.lHe Iiir

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DKl'OT with Thr.uh
Sleeping Car Line- - for all Points

SOTJTEC.
The Shortest, Speediest and Mo- -t Cem-fortab- le

Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. IjK.VISOX. DALLAS

HOUSTIN, AUSTIN. SAN ANTO-
NIO. OAL ESToN,

And all 1'oiut iu

TTCXA.S.
Pullman 1 I:ilae- - Sleeping

Cars, C, B. Jk J. 1'ilace Drawing Room
Car, with Ilortou ReeliniHir ('huir.
No Kvtra Charge for ls in ReHiiiimj
Chairs. The Famous C ., B. i it. Ralaee
Dining Car.

Fast time, Sleel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment. ouiliiiel with their
Ureal Through Car Arrangement, inAe
this. aboe all other, the favorite Rhiitu
to the

EAXT.SOI'TllK.SOIiTIIEAHT.
TRY IT. and voil will JindTRAVKL-IN- G

a LI'.VIRY m-te- ad of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All intoniiHtinn about Rute- - ef Fare,
Sleeping Car Accommodation, and
Time T.ible, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMKS R.WOOD.
fh'M Oen'l Passenger Ai;t, Cimcaco.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
riLL.HKLL YOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
COMBINKI

SHELLERS
rflvn

ANI

GRINDERS
AI.SO

tii,uii:k:vm
Wralsi Force mi Lift

PUMPS,
For Cash or on Tims.

ag-Pam- p3 repaired on short notice.
All work warranted

Office: Olive St., COLU3IBU5.


